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What is usually known 

about Russia? 



Free high education 

and medicine 
the Constitution guarantees every citizen 

 

Facts

21 Nobel laureates 

#2 in the world by number 
high educated people 
aged 25-64 (56%) 
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about Russia? 



Local social networks 

are more popular then global 
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What is usually known 

about intranets in Russia? 



NOTHING 

What is usually known 

about intranets in Russia? 











One does not simply…



burdastyle.ru


https://burdastyle.ru/stati/shirokaya-maslenitsa-2018-kak-ukrasit-prazdnichnyy-stol-/


One does not simply…

create intranet



























Project status update

2300 hrs per year  
project managers saved time 

50 000 EUR per year  

Economic effect









New employee search application registration and approval 

77 hrs per month  
managers saved time 

 25 000 EUR per year  

Application for new employee's workplace

36 hrs per month  
managers saved time 

11 000 EUR per year  

Holiday application

1800 hrs per year  
saved time 

24 000 EUR per year  

Economic effect







Pizza maker 
work screen



Pizza maker 
motivation 

screen 



Delivery 
operator 

screen 



Employee’s 
personal page: 

salary 



Employee’s 
personal page:  

work possibility 
time 



Manager’s 
personal page:  

scheduling



Manager’s 
personal page:  

KPIs







200+ roles 
14 pages

Intranet roles model with access rights





Digital: apps for every need

 Electro scooter rental City parking payment Grossery store chat bot Beauty services booking



Analog: vacation leave



В	ночь	перед	первой	демонстрацией	Портала

Analog. Intranet design demonstration 



Before





Personalised 
home page

Services search 


My debts

to the gov on 

penalties,

taxes and other


Notification feed




Settings 
and services

My health  

My future

doctor visits




Life situations



Life situations

Baby birth

All required

information


and services



Car purchase  
page

Buying car

simple graphic


instructions




UX/UI 
standards

Guidelines

for everything







30 years | 1.8 million cars 500k exported to 100+ countries 

 Berlin 2018

NIVA SUV 



Moscow before



It changes 



It changes 



It changes 



70% companies 
are planning to work 
on intranet usability

It changes for intranets too… 





You can’t just do it 
Large-scale 
Security is very high priority 
Contrasts 
Functionality not usability
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How do we get 
the results?
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PASSION 
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